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AVING GOT into the swing of things

with eight winners in the first five days

after racing resumed on June 1, the yard

moved into top gear on June 6 with the

first of three four-timers in the month. The highlight

that day was Nayef Road’s win over stablemate

Mildenberger in the Group 3 Sagaro Stakes at

Newcastle, which is covered on the previous page.

The first of the winning foursome came earlier on

the Newcastle programme with the victory of Rabbah

Racing’s Thunder of Niagara, a late May colt by

Night of Thunder, in a juvenile maiden over six

furlongs. Joe Fanning took the ride.

The early pace was set by Freak Out, with Thunder of

Niagara racing prominently on the far side. Jigs Princess nosed

ahead at the halfway mark, but was soon headed by Thunder of

Niagara as Rebel At Dawn began to make progress on the

stands’ side.

Keeping on strongly, Thunder of Niagara raced to a

comfortable win from Rebel At Dawn, with Third Kingdom

staying on into third. The distances were a length and three-

quarters, and a length.

“He’s a very nice horse,” assistant trainer Charlie Johnston

told the Klarion after the race, “and we always thought he was

going to want seven furlongs. The stiff six here at Newcastle

offered him a nice chance first time out.”

The successful day was completed courtesy of a double at

Newmarket. Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Invincible Spirit

gelding, Blown By Wind, a four-year-old, chased the early

leader Three Saints Bay in a decent seven-furlong handicap.

Sent into the lead by PJ McDonald with a quarter of a mile to

travel, Blown By Wind was two lengths clear entering the final

furlong, but had to work hard to hold off the late challenge of

Pogo, by half a length.

PJ McDonald completed his double on The Trader, an

impressive winner of the mile and a half handicap later on the

Newmarket card. Ali Saeed’s Mastercraftsman gelding, like

Blown By Wind, is now a four-year-old. Here, he was returning

from a lengthy break, facing seven rivals. Although winless

since his juvenile days, he had finished second four times last

year.

Given an enterprising ride by PJ, The Trader pulled clear of

the field a furlong out and kept on well to win by two and three-

quarter lengths and one and a quarter lengths from Rock Eagle

and Nate The Great.

********************

The next four-timer came on June 17, kicked off at Royal

Ascot by Dark Vision’s thrilling win in the Royal Hunt Cup,

which is described on page 8. At Beverley meanwhile, Markus

Graff’s home-bred Lord of England gelding, Lord of the Alps,

who was placed four times in five juvenile runs, stepped up in

trip to a mile and a half for the first time.

Building on the promise of his seasonal reappearance at

Haydock on June 8, when he finished fifth over a mile and a

quarter, Lord of the Alps was ridden by Connor Beasley and

The first full month of racing since
March 17 saw Johnston Racing

rack up four winners in 
a day on three occasions

H

Lord Of The Alps with Nain Singh up

A trio of
foursomes
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faced five rivals in the median auction maiden stakes.

Always prominent, Lord of the Alps came with a strong

challenge to get the better of the long-time leader, Sly Minx, in

the final half-furlong, winning by half a length.  Lord of the Alps

is out of the Barathea mare, Adalawa, and is her fourth winner,

all trained by Mark. The best to date is Mr Graff’s Addicted To

You (by Medicean), who won three races. 

In the stayers’ handicap at Beverley, over two miles,

Wadacre Galoubet registered his second career win with a

game defeat of Iain Jardine’s Clearance. Wadacre Stud’s four-

year-old Born To Sea gelding had made his seasonal

reappearance at Yarmouth on June 3, finishing fourth in a

handicap over a mile and three-quarters.

Stepped up to two miles at Beverley, and ridden by Connor

Beasley, Wadacre Galoubet made much of the running, but was

headed by the favourite, Flash Point, with two furlongs left to

race. Not to be denied, Wadacre Galoubet stayed on again, and

though Clearance struck the front around the furlong pole, the

gelding forced his way back into the lead in the closing stages.

The four-timer was completed when Julie Johnston landed a

fillies’ novice auction stakes at Chelmsford. Carl Chapman’s

Acclamation filly was another who made her debut at Yarmouth

on June 3. Unfortunately for her, she was in the race where the

Royal Ascot-bound The Lir Jet sat an all-aged course record

over five furlongs, but acquitted herself well, racing prominently

before being outpaced in the closing stages.

At Chelmsford, Julie Johnston was one of a field of eight over

six furlongs, and was ridden by Franny Norton. She broke

smartly, allowing Franny to grab that all-important rails position.

Turning for home, she was racing upsides with Black Sparrow,

but showed an excellent attitude, keeping on well on the rail as

Baby Sham and Colorando launched bids from off the pace. She

held on to win by a head from Baby Sham.

Julie Johnston is out of the One Cool Cat mare, Jeanie

Johnston, a winner of six races spread between England, France

and Germany and over distances from six to 13 furlongs.

********************

The third and final four-timer of the month came on June 20,

with the first to enter the winners’ enclosure being Clipper

Logistics Limited’s Deep Intrigue, with a battling display in a

Newmarket handicap.

Six went to post for this seven-furlong event, with the Dark

Angel colt, under Kieran Shoemark, being one of three four-

year-olds in the field. Deep Intrigue was quickly away from the

stalls and led, pursued by Ventura Ocean. La Maquina came to

join the leader three furlongs out, but his effort petered out.

Deep Intrigue rallied under Shoemark’s strong driving, and kept

on well in the closing stages to regain the lead. 

At the post, Deep Intrigue had won by a neck, with Comin’

Through three-quarters of a length back in third. This was a fifth

career success for Deep Intrigue, and a first win over seven

furlongs. 

The mile and a quarter handicap for three-year-olds later on

the Newmarket card was won by Jaber Abdullah’s Zabeel

Champion, who bounced back to his best. Partnered by Dougie

Costello, who was enjoying just his second ride for the stable

having ridden out at Kingsley Park during lockdown, Zabeel

Champion set out to make all the running in a field of five.

Try as they might, his rivals couldn’t catch Zabeel Champion,

and despite drifting left in the closing stages, the Poet’s Voice

colt stayed on well to score by a length and a quarter and a short

head from Union and Al Maysan.

At Kempton, King Zain made an exciting racecourse debut

in the juvenile maiden over seven furlongs. Like Zabeel

Champion, King Zain is owned by Jaber Abdullah. A Kingman

colt, and a March foal, he made his debut against five rivals.

Godolphin’s Barber of Seville, with the benefit of a run behind

Modern News at Newmarket, looked a tough rival on paper.

Franny Norton took the ride on King Zain.

Smartly away, he led the field into the first turn travelling

strongly. Clear off the home bend, he ran out an impressive

winner under hands and heels riding from Franny. Recovery

Run and Barber of Seville filled the frame, but were beaten by

two and three-quarter lengths and a length and a half

respectively.

N the promise of this exciting debut, he looks to have

been exceedingly well bought by Johnston Racing,

who paid €95,000 for him at Goffs Orby Sale last

October.

The four-timer was concluded at Ripon, when another

promising type, the three-year-old Streak Lightning, won the

novice event over a mile.

Fresh from his debut win at Wolverhampton, Streak

Lightning, a Night of Thunder colt owned by Kennet Valley

Thoroughbreds XIII, faced 11 rivals at Ripon, on good to soft

ground, and was ridden by PJ McDonald.

Egrecio raced freely in the lead, while PJ was content to race

in touch with the leaders. Making good headway from three

furlongs out, Streak Lightning was sent into the lead with a

furlong to race. Keeping on well, he scored by a length and

three-quarters and half a length from Egrecio and Turkestan.

King Zain under Jimmy Goodall

Sophy Scott aboard Streak Lightning
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